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Question No: 1 
For which two User Defined Objects can use Content Security? 
A. COMPOSITE 
B. FORMATS 
C. QUERY 
D. ONEVIEW 
E. CAFE1 
Answer: A,B 
 
Question No: 2 
What is the function of the White list component in the JD Edwards EnterpriseOne loT Orchestrator? 
A. Provides a set of designer- defined data relationships 
B. provides a list of unique names of Orchestrator processes 
C. provides a list of rules that define a true or false state 
D. Provides an initial security check of an incoming device signature 
E. provides a service call to the application interface Service 
Answer: E 
 
Question No: 3 
On which three platforms is the EnterpriseOne Server Manager Console certified to run? 
A. Linux 
B. Macintosh 
C. IBM System I 
D. Oracle Solaris On SPARC 
E. Microsoft Windows 
Answer: A,C,E 
 
Question No: 4 
Where will you specify the project status for a default project on the P98230 – Object Management Setup 
screen? 
A. Notification setup 
B. Constants 
C. Activity Rules 
D. Allowed Actions 
E. Save Locations 
Answer: D 
 
Question No: 5 
You have built and deployed a full package to a server and received an error on deployment. Which three 
files should be reviewed for troubleshooting the failed deployment? 
A. JDE.log 



B. BuildLog.txt 
C. SvrPkgBuild.log 
D. R98825D PDF 
E. R9622S PDF 
Answer: A,C,D 
 
Question No: 6 
Which of following table, which checks whether the include and source files associated with objects have been 
inserted into the database during the package build process, has a column emdbsrcf1g from Tools release 
9.2.1.0 onward? 
A. F00942T 
B. F9870R 
C. F9860 
D. F98710 
E. F9861 
Answer: C 
 
Question No: 7 
When defining a new Full package definition for development Workstation, which three must you include in 
the definition? 
A. Parent package 
B. Features 
C. Objects 
D. Database 
E. Foundation 
Answer: C,D 
 
Question No: 8 
Using Tools Release 9.2.0.x, you have built a full server package called DV920FUIL for the DV920 pathcode. 
You find that several business functions (BSFN) built with errors on the R9621S pdf. Which two are correct 
about troubleshooting BSFN errors for the server package? 
A. BSFN build errors are found in files in the following folder on Deployment Server: 
DV920\PACKAGE\DV920FULL\work. 
B. NER generation errors are found in files in the following folder on Enterprise Server: 
packages\DV920FULL\GenerateNER_logs 
C. BSFN and NER build errors are found in files in the following folder on Enterprise Server: 
packages\DV920FULL\work. 
D. NER build errors are found in files in the following folder on Deployment Server: 
DV920\PACKAGE\DV920FULL\GENNER. 
E. BSFN build errors are found in files In the following folder on Enterprise Server: 
Packages\DV920FULL\compileLogs Name]. 
Answer: D,E 
 
Question No: 9 



An internal auditor at the ACME company needs to review and identify active JDE E1 users who have not 
signed in the JDE for more than a year. 
Which option Specifies the table or tables that are needed to extract this information? 
A. OneWorld System Users (F98OWPU) 
B. Security history (F9312) 
C. Security history (F9312) and User Security (F98OWSEC) 
D. One World Security (F98OWSEC) 
E. Library Lists- User (F0092) 
Answer: C 
 
Question No: 10 
A JDE user has two roles (ROLE1 and ROLE2) assigned. The role sequence and security for the two roles are 
defined as follows: 

 
What happens when the user logs in to JDE as *All and tries to access the Address Book (P01012) application 
from fastpath? 
A. The user is able to access the address Book (P01012) application both from Fat and web clients. 
B. The user is not able to access the address Book (P01012) application and “Not authorized” message. 
C. The user is able to access the address Book (P01012) application and can modify or view any address Book 
record. 
D. The user is able to access the address Book (P01012) application and can view all records but is restricted 
from performing any ADD/Modify/ Delete/Copy action. 
E. The user is not able to access the address Book (P01012) application from the Fat client but can access it 
from the web client 
Answer: C 
 
Question No: 11 
Users are able to see shared One View reports (OVR) but they unable to create custom OVRs. What is the 
type of security needed for creating custom OVRs? 
A. Row Security 
B. Action Security 
C. Application Security 
D. View security 
E. Content security 
Answer: C 
 
Question No: 12 
Which Package Assembly form must you use to define the system code files to be included in a package? 
A. Object Component form 
B. Foundation Component form 



C. Database Component form 
D. Features Component form 
E. Language Component form 
Answer: D 
 
Question No: 13 
In a standard E1 setup, you are logged in to the PY environment on a FAT client and are trying to check in a 
batch version from a project in 21 status 
To which path codes will the version be checked in? 
A. The version will be checked In to both the DV and PY path codes. 
B. The version will be checked in to the PY path code. 
C. None. The version check-In will fail. 
D. The version will be checked in to the DV path code. 
E. None. Batch versions cannot be checked in. 
Answer: A 
 
Question No: 14 
Which three components are required to apply electronic software Updates (ESUs) with Assistant? 
A. Java Runtime Enviroment (JRE) 
B. EnterpriseOne Deployment Clint 
C. JDBC Drive 
D. EnterpriseOne Deployment Server 
E. JDeveloper 
Answer: A,B,D 
 
Question No:15 
In a Windows batch server, what is the process that sets the report status to “E – Error” if the runbatch process 
becomes a zomble for some reason? 
A. JDENET 
B. Queue Kernel 
C. Call Object Kernel 
D. UBE Kernel 
E. XMLP Kernel 
Answer: C 
 
Question No: 16 
Which three are required components for installing Tools Release 9.2.1.2 on Application Release 9.0? 
A. EterpriseOne Tools 9.2.1.2 Release Components. 
B. JDE E1 9.0 Planner ESU 
C. ASU for Management of User Defined Objects for Tools 9.2.1.2 
D. JDE E1 9.2 Planner ESU 
E. E1 9.2 Tools Application Enhancement ESU for Tools 9.2.1.2 
Answer: A,B,C 
 



Question No: 17 
What is the correct URL syntax to launch the JDE One-Click provisioning Console in a web browser? 
A. https://public_ip_address:5000 
B. http://public_pi_address:4000 
C. https://public_ip_address:4000 
D. https://public_ip_address:3000 
E. http://public_ip_address:3000 
Answer: D 
 
Question No: 18 
Which of the following is not applicable or does not exist in the User password (P98LPSEC) or global password 
Revisions (P98LPSEC|W98LPSECB) application? 
A. Allowed password Attempts 
B. Daily password change Limit 
C. Maximum Number of Consecutive Characters 
D. Maximum number of Alphabets 
E. Maximum Number of Numerics 
Answer: E 
 
Question No: 19 
Identify the correct list of requirements when enabling Long Passwords in EnterpriseOne. 
A. *EnterpriseOne Tools 9.2 must be installed and configured on each Enterprise server. // *Long User IDS are 
not required before Long passwords are implemented. // *The application that is used to manage user 
password will change from P980WSEC to P98LPSEC. 
B. *EnterpriseOne Tools 9.2 must be installed and configured on each Enterprise Server. // *Long User IDs 
must be enabled before Long passwords are implemented. // *The application that is used to manage user 
passwords will remain P980WSEC. 
C. *EnterpriseOne Tools 9.1 must be installed and configured on each Enterprise Server. // *Long User IDS 
must be enable before Long passwords are implemented. // *The application that is used to manage user 
passwords will remain P980WSEC. 
D. *EnterpriseOne Tools 9.0 must be installed and configured on each Enterprise Server. // *Long User JDs 
are not required before Long passwords are implemented. // *The application that is used to manage user 
password s will remain P980WSEC. 
E. *EnterpriseOne Tools 9.0must be installed and configured on each Enterprise server. // *Long User IDs must 
be Enabled before Long passwords are implemented. // *The application that is used to manage user 
passwords will change from P980WSEC to P98LPSEC. 
F. *EnterpriseOne Tools 9.01 must be installed and configured on each Enterprise Server. // *Long User IDs 
are not required before Long passwords are implemented. // *The application that is used to manage user 
passwords will change from P980WSEC to P98LPSEC. 
Answer: B 
 
Question No: 20 
Identify the unique purpose of the JD Edwars internet of things (IOT) Orchestrator. 
A. Provides the capacity to transfer raw data from multiple devices and sensors into a single spreadsheet for 




